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Abstract 

The liverwort Marchantia polymorpha contains two isoforms of the plastid terminal oxidase 

(PTOX), an enzyme that catalyzes the reduction of oxygen to water using plastoquinol as 

substrate. Phylogenetic analyses showed that one isoform, here called MpPTOXa, is closely 

related to isoforms occurring in plants and some algae, while the other isoform, here called 

MpPTOXb, is closely related to the two isoforms occurring in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. 

Mutants of each isoform were created in Marchantia polymorpha using CRISPR/Cas9 

technology. While no obvious phenotype was found for these mutants, chlorophyll fluorescence 

analyses demonstrated that the plastoquinone pool was in a higher reduction state in both 

mutants. This was visible at the level of fluorescence measured in dark-adapted material and by 

post illumination fluorescence rise. These results suggest that both isoforms have a redundant 

function. However, when P700 oxidation and re-reduction was studied, differences between 

these two isoforms were observed. Furthermore, the mutant affected in MpPTOXb showed a 

slight alteration in the pigment composition, a higher non-photochemical quenching and a 

slightly lower electron transport rate through photosystem II. These differences may be 

explained either by differences in the enzymatic activities or by different activities attributed to 

preferential involvement of the two PTOX isoforms to either linear or cyclic electron flow. 

 

1. Introduction 

One of the most important events in the evolution of photosynthetic organisms has been 

the colonization of lands. Alboresi et al. [1] have highlighted the great diversity of protection 

mechanisms that allow photosynthetic organisms to face environmental conditions that could 

induce oxidative stress and destruction of the photosynthetic apparatus (photoinhibition) when 

more light is absorbed than needed for photosynthesis. All oxygenic phototrophs ranging from 

algae to plants have the following regulation mechanisms in common: photosynthetic control 

limiting electron transport at the level of the cytochrome b6f complex when the pH in the lumen 

decreases below a certain threshold value [2]; mechanisms to dissipate excess energy in the 

antenna system, the so-called non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) [3]; the proton gradient 

regulation 5 (PGR5) and PGR5-like 1 (PGRL1) proteins having a supposed role in the cyclic 

electron flow [4-5]; the chloroplast NADPH dehydrogenase (NDH) complex involved in cyclic 

electron flow and in chlororespiration [6-7] as well as the so-called Mehler reaction (the water-

water cycle) that occurs when photosystem I (PSI) reduces O2 to the superoxide anion radical 
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which is then converted into O2 and H2O by detoxification enzymes [8]. Others, such as 

flavodiiron proteins (FLV) that reduce O2 to H2O at the acceptor side of PSI [9-10] have 

disappeared in angiosperms, but are present from cyanobacteria up to gymnosperms. Finally, 

some proteins have evolved over the time into separate subclasses such as the plastid terminal 

oxidase (PTOX).  

PTOX oxidizes plastoquinol (PQH2) and reduces O2 to H2O. It may play an important 

physiological role since the redox state of the plastoquinone (PQ) pool is a key point of 

photosynthesis regulation in many physiological conditions. In angiosperms, PTOX is often 

regarded in the literature as a “safety valve”, allowing to avoid the over-reduction of PQ pool 

in conditions such as for example high light [11] or salt stress [12]. An increase of PTOX 

expression levels and of protein amounts have been observed upon exposure of plants to abiotic 

stress conditions like low or high temperature, drought etc. [13-14] Furthermore, PTOX is 

involved in carotenoid biosynthesis by maintaining PQ in its oxidized form [15-16]. In addition, 

PTOX acts as a terminal oxidase during chlororespiration [17] and in non-green plastids in 

etiorespiration [18] and chromorespiration [19-20]. Finally, PTOX is important in the first steps 

of chloroplast biogenesis, based on the publication by Wetzel et al. (1994) [15], highlighting 

that mutants have heteroplastidic cells.  

Phylogenetic trees on PTOX evolution have been published previously focussing on 

amino acid sequences comparison with other oxidases [21-22]. Nawrocki et al. [23] has 

investigated the evolutionary relationship among PTOX isoforms in various photosynthetic 

organisms, which suggested that PTOX in angiosperms has been evolved along with the 

evolution from green algae to plants with several independent duplication events. The 

appearance of the ancestral protein is not clearly identified. Atteia and coworkers [24] 

hypothesized that the origin of PTOX predates primary endosymbiotic events, justifying its 

presence in the progeny of chlorophytes. Nevertheless, most articles agree that PTOX appears 

to diverge from its analogue, the mitochondrial alternative oxidase (AOX) that catalyzes the 

oxidation of ubiquinol by reducing O2 to H2O. AOXs are non-heme diiron carboxylate enzymes 

with six well conserved iron binding sites. It has been shown that this catalytic site including 

the ligands is conserved in PTOX [25] but PTOX diverges from AOX by insertion of amino 

acids conserved in all PTOX-containing photosynthetic organisms. 

Characterization of PTOX activity in vivo has been mainly conducted in angiosperms 

by the characterization of immutans and ghost mutants in Arabidopsis thaliana [15,26-28] and 

Solanum lycopersicum [29], respectively. These mutants are known to have a variegated 
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phenotype which is more important when exposed to increasing light intensities[30]. In addition, 

PTOX activity has been characterized in vivo in the green alga Chlamydomonas reinhartii using 

a mutant affected in the isoform PTOX2 (Crptox2). Houilles-Vernes et al. [31] have highlighted 

its involvement in chlororespiration. Crptox2 shows an over-reduction of PQ pool and is also 

affected in redistributing light excitation energy between photosystem II (PSII) and PSI (the so-

called state transition). Using a single mutant of the cytochrome b6f complex as well as a double 

mutant of both cytochrome b6f and PTOX2, they concluded that PTOX2 is the major oxidase 

used to reoxidize PQ pool compared to PTOX1 in C. reinhartii. Crptox2 did not exhibit a defect 

in carotenoid contents and did not show a variegation phenotype such as immutans or ghost. 

Houille-Vernes and coworkers concluded that PTOX1 is sufficient for regenerating oxidized 

PQ for phytoene desaturase while being less active than PTOX2 in controlling the redox poise 

of PQ pool during photosynthesis. No PTOX1 mutant of C. reinhartii has been characterized 

so far. 

Liverworts can be regarded as the oldest living land plants or at least the land plants 

which have kept the most ancestral characters, among them Marchantia polymorpha has been 

used as a model with the sequencing of its genome and the development of genetic tools in 

order to better understand the evolution of land plants [32-33]. Here we demonstrate that the 

two M. polymorpha PTOX isoforms are phylogenetically significantly different and 

representative of algal- and angiosperm-type of PTOX respectively, and if they differ in their 

activity by using mutants affected in one of the isoforms. First, we focussed on PTOX evolution 

through the green lineage using in silico approaches. Then, mutation of both proteins 

independently allowed us to highlight the partial redundancy of these proteins in vivo by 

performing mainly chlorophyll fluorescence analyses. 

 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Phylogenetic analysis 

31 amino acid sequences of PTOX and AOX in oxygenic phototrophs were aligned using 

Muscle [34], and then the extra N- and C-terminal regions were removed based on the 

comparison to cyanobacterial PTOX sequences. Thereafter, gaps in the alignment were 

removed using Gap Squeeze 
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(https://www.hiv.lanl.gov/content/sequence/GAPSTREEZE/gap.html) with 50% of gap 

tolerance. The resulting sequences were compared using Muscle for building up phylogenetic 

trees (Supplementary Material Fig. S1). The amino acid sequences of PTOX and AOX were 

obtained from CyanoBase (Glo, gll0601; Ana, Anacy_4546; Nos, all2096), National Center for 

Biotechnology Information (Coc, XP_005649673; Tha a, XP_002293901; Tha b, 

XP_002296917), Joint Genome Institute (Ost a, Ot11g01620; Ost b, Ot16g00910; Chl 1, 

Cre07.g350750; Chl 2, Cre03.g172500; Chl A, Cre09.g395950; Vol 1, Vocar.0011s0051; Vol 

2, Vocar.0015s0153; Ory, Os04g57320; Zos, Zosma182g00520; Zea, Zm00008a005994; Nan 

a, 587833; Nan b, 605717; Pha a, 29275; Pha b, 41170; Cya 1, XM_005536341; Cya 2, 

XM_005536340), Klebsormidium nitens NIES-2285 genome project (Kle a, kfl00205_0040: 

Kle b, kfl00009_0280), MarpolBase (Mar a, Mapoly0050s0020; Mar b, Mapoly0003s0157), 

FernBase (Azo a, Azfi_s0009.g011680; Azo b, Azfi_s0070.g036665; Sal, 

Sacu_v1.1_s0132.g022138), and TAIR (Ara, AT4G22260; Ara A, AT3G22370). 

The evolutionary history was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method [35]. 

The tree with the highest log likelihood (-8225.18) is shown. The percentage of trees in which 

the associated taxa clustered together is shown next to the branches. Initial trees for the heuristic 

search were obtained automatically by applying Neighbor-Join and BioNJ algorithms[36] to a 

matrix of pairwise distances estimated using a JTT model, and then selecting the topology with 

superior log likelihood value. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the 

number of substitutions per site. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA X [37]. 

 

2.2. Material 

A male accession of Marchantia polymorpha, Takaragaike (Tak)-1 and the mutants were 

asexually cultured on one-half-strength Gamborg’s B5 agar medium [38] under a 

light−dark cycle (16 h-light, 22°C, 120 µmol photons m−2 s−1, white 

fluorescent lamp/8 h-dark, 20°C). For biochemical and physiological 

measurements, 3−4 week-old thalli were used. 

 

2.3. Genome editing by CRISPR/Cas9 system 

The PTOX mutants of M. polymorpha were prepared by CRISPR/Cas9-based targeted 

mutagenesis [39]. The target regions (ptoxa.1, TTACACATGTACGAGAGCTT; ptoxb.1, 
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CCAGGTTGTGAGTCCCAACC; ptoxb.2, AAGCACCTTGGTGGATTCT) were introduced 

into the Gateway entry vector pMpGE_En03, and finally included in the destination vector 

pMpGE010 and pMpGE011. Thalli of M. polymorpha were infected with Rhizobium 

radiobactor C58C1 (GV2260) transformed with the resulting plasmids, and the transformants 

were selected on half-strength Gamborg’s B5 agar medium supplemented with hygromycin or 

chlorsulfuron[40]. The genome DNA was extracted from the thalli of mutants, and the mutations 

were confirmed by DNA sequencing (Supplementary Material Fig. S2). The mutants Δptoxa.1 

and Δptoxb.1 were mainly used in this study as Δptoxa and Δptoxb. We confirmed the same 

phenotype of Δptoxb.2 as Δptoxb.1 by chlorophyll fluorescence measurements (Supplementry 

Material Fig. S3). 

 

2.4. Pigment analysis 

Liquid chromatography-UV-absorption analysis was conducted using a HPLC column 

(Uptisphere Strategy C18-HQ 250 × 3 mm 3 µm, Interchim, Montluçon, France) with a liquid 

chromatography chain HPLC/UV (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan), consisting of two pumps (LC-

20AD), a sample manager (SIL-20AC HT), a column oven (CTO-20A) and an UV diode array 

detector (UVSPD-M20A) with a flow of 0.5 mL min-1. The mobile phase A was composed of 

10% water and 90% acetonitrile with 0.5% acetic acid and the mobile phase B was ethyl acetate 

with 0.5% acetic acid. The elution gradient was as follows:  initially 10% B, 1 min 10% B; 25 

min 95% B. Then the column was equilibrated to initial conditions for 15 min. Absorbance was 

monitored at 450 nm. Peak areas were normalized by known absorption factors for each 

compound at 450 nm, and amounts of each pigment were calculated by normalization to 

chlorophyll a. 

 

2.5. Chlorophyll fluorescence analysis  

Chlorophyll a fluorescence was measured in 5 min dark-adapted thalli 

using an Imaging-PAM (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Material Fig. S3A−C, 

and S4) or a Dual-PAM-100 fluorometer (Fig. 3 and 4, and 

Supplementary Material Fig. S3D) (Walz, Effeltrich, Germany). 

Fluorescence parameters during illumination with blue actinic light 

(230 µmol photons m-2s-1) and recovery curves were measured after the determination of 
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Fo and Fm parameters. Fm and Fmʹ were determined using saturating flashes (10,000 µmol 

photons m−2s−1, duration 300 ms): Fo, minimum and Fm, maximum fluorescence in a dark-

adapted sample; Fmʹ, maximum fluorescence and Fʹ, fluorescence emission from a light-adapted 

sample [41]. Post-Illumination Fluorescence Transient (PIFT) was monitored in the dark after 

exposure to actinic red light (400 µmol photons m-2s-1) for 10 min. When indicated, far-red light 

was given. Quantum yield of photochemical energy conversion in PSII, Y(II), and NPQ were 

determined as (Fmʹ-Fʹ)/Fmʹ and (Fm-Fmʹ)/Fmʹ, respectively. Electron transport rate through PSII 

was calculated as the product of Y(II) multiplied with photon flux density of red actinic light, 

the sample absorptance, and the ratio of the absorbance by PSII to that by both PSI and PSII 

[42]; we used 0.8 and 0.5, respectively, as these absorptance values which had been determined 

for leaves.  

 

2.6. P700 measurement 

P700 absorbance was measured using a Dual-PAM-100 fluorometer [43] (Walz, Effeltrich, 

Germany). Near-infrared measuring lights (830 and 870 nm) were applied to measure the 

transmittance of oxidized P700 (P700+). Five minutes dark-adapted thalli were exposed to 

actinic light and far-red light for 15s. Then, a saturating flash was given in the presence of far-

red light after switching off the light. First, this experiment was done on intact thalli which were 

then immersed for 5 min in 100 µM 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea (DCMU) or in a 

combination of DCMU and 500 µM methylviologen.  

 

2.7. Immunoblots 

Thalli were grinded in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.6. The extract was filtered through cheese, 

centrifuged at 4000g, the pellet was resuspended in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.6, the chlorophyll 

concentration was determined and this membrane fraction was used for analysis by SDS-PAGE 

(10% acrylamide) and immunoblotting. Proteins were blotted onto nitrocellulose membrane. 

Labelling of the membranes with anti-PGR5, anti-NDH-B and anti-RbcL (Agrisera, Vännäs, 

Sweden) was carried out at room temperature in 1x PBS (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 150 mM 

NaCl), 0.1% Tween 20 and 1% non-fat powder milk). After washing, bound antibodies were 
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revealed with a peroxidase-linked secondary anti-rabbit antibody (Agrisera, Vännäs, Sweden) 

and visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence. PTOX antibodies raised against the proteins 

from Arabidopsis (gift from Marcel Kuntz, CEA Grenoble) and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 

(gift from Xenie Johnson, CEA Cadarache) did not reveal bands in Marchantia polymorpha. 

 

3. Results 

Marchantia polymorpha contains two PTOX isoforms (MpPTOXs) that differ significantly in 

their sequences. The study of PTOX evolution has so far been limited to the comparison of their 

protein sequences with those of AOXs. However, the more recent evolution of different PTOX 

isoforms is just as interesting. Sequence comparison shows that MpPTOXa is closely related to 

PTOX of angiosperms that usually contain only one isoform, while MpPTOXb is more similar 

to PTOX isoforms found in the green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (CrPTOXs). Since the 

PTOX isoform of Arabidopsis thaliana has been highlighted first, the isoforms resembling to 

it were defined here as “PTOXa” and the other isoforms as “PTOXb”. MpPTOXa shows 96% 

identity with PTOX in Arabidopsis thaliana (AtPTOX), while MpPTOXa and MpPTOXb share 

only 53% identity. Since the two MpPTOX isoforms are so different in respect to their sequence 

homology, it can be hypothesized that these proteins have different physiological functions. A 

closer look at the sequences revealed that MpPTOXb and CrPTOXs (hereafter defined as “alga-

type PTOX”) are larger than MpPTOXa and AtPTOX (hereafter defined as “plant-type PTOX”; 

Fig. 1A). CrPTOX1 and CrPTOX2 are composed of 471 and 416 amino acid residues. 

MpPTOXb has 497 amino acid residues while MpPTOXa and AtPTOX contain only 376 and 

352 ones (Supplementary Material, Figure S1). 

31 amino-acid sequences of PTOX isoforms were investigated in a variety of 

photosynthetic organisms, including cyanobacteria, algae, and land plants. Although the C-

terminal parts of the proteins are not particularly well conserved between these isoforms, the 

longer N-terminal part is mostly recognized in alga-type PTOX. Plant-type PTOX seems to 

have lost a part of the sequence between the transit peptide and the conserved motif containing 

the catalytic site (Fig. 1A), resulting in the shorter primary structures, although there are some 

exceptions such as Zea mays and Nannochloropsis oceanica. A phylogenetic tree including 

cyanobacterial PTOX, alga-type PTOX, plant-type PTOX, and AOX was built (Fig. 1B) based 

on the amino acid sequence alignment in the largely conserved region containing the catalytic 
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site (the part “Fe-Fe” in Fig. 1A) among PTOX isoforms in a variety of photosynthetic 

organisms, clearly showing the three different PTOX groups. Several amino acid residues 

around the catalytic site are highly conserved in alga- and plant-type PTOX (Supplementary 

Material Fig. S1). The green alga Coccomyxa subellipsoidea has one PTOX belonging to the 

alga-type. Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and Volvox carteriv have two PTOX isoforms, both 

belonging to the alga-type. The other green alga Ostreococcus tauri has both alga- and plant-

type PTOX isoforms. Seed plants are proposed to be evolved from green algae through 

charophytes, bryophytes (liverworts, mosses, and hornworts), and pteridophytes (ferns), termed 

as photosynthetic green lineage [44]. Like in Ostreococcus tauri both alga- and plant-type 

PTOX isoforms are conserved in the charophyte alga Klebsormidium nitens, the liverwort 

Marchantia polymorpha, and the fern Azolla filiculoides, but alga-type one is lost in the fern 

Salvinia cucullata and in all angiosperms (Fig. 1B). In contrast to the green lineage, 

photosynthetic red lineage is defined as having evolved from red algae to secondary algae such 

as eustigmatophytes and diatoms[44]. The red alga Cyanidioschyzon merolae has two PTOX 

isoforms, both of which are closer to the alga-type ones, but the eustigmatophyte alga 

Nannochloropsis oceanica and two diatoms Phaeodactylum tricornutum and Thalassiosira 

pseudonana have both, alga- and plant-type PTOX (Fig. 1B). 

Since the two MpPTOX isoforms are so different in respect to their sequence homology, 

it can be hypothesized that these proteins have different physiological functions. To 

characterize the physiological role of the two PTOX isoforms in vivo, M. polymorpha has been 

chosen since it has one PTOX belonging to the plant-type and another one of the alga-type 

enzyme, and its position in the evolution of the green line is intermediate between green algae 

and plants [33]. The mutants deficient in MpPTOXa and MpPTOXb, named hereafter Δptoxa 

and Δptoxb, were constructed using CRISPR/Cas9-genome editing system [39]. The specific 

regions to MpPTOXa and MpPTOXb were determined as the target site for CRISPR/Cas9. The 

Marchantia transformants were generated by the infection of Agrobacterium containing binary 

vectors with young thalli in the presence of antibiotics (see “Materials and Methods”). The 

gemma from the transformants were cultured on agar plates with the antibiotics, and finally the 

frameshift mutation in the target regions were confirmed by DNA sequencing (Supplementary 

Material Fig. S2). Concerning that the mutation occurred at the later part of the gene in the 

mutant Δptoxb (Δptoxb.1), we constructed another line (Δptoxb.2) to confirm that the 

phenotype was due to the mutation of PTOXb (Supplementary Material Fig. S2 and S3). Similar 
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to Crptox2, no variegation phenotype such as immutans or ghost was seen in both Δptoxa and 

Δptoxb mutants. 

In order to characterize the role of PTOX on photosynthetic electron transport, 

measurements of chlorophyll fluorescence upon illumination and dark recovery were carried 

out. As shown in Fig. 2, upon illumination with actinic light Δptoxb showed a lower 

fluorescence level during saturating pulses while Δptoxa was very similar to Tak-1 (wild type). 

When the actinic light was switched off, fluorescence levels in mutants decreased below the Fo 

level, more significantly for Δptoxb than for Δptoxa. This can be either caused by a higher level 

of NPQ leading to a quenching of Fo or chlororespiratory activity resulting in a higher reduction 

state of PQ pool, QB and QA in the dark giving rise to a higher fluorescence level. In this case, 

dark adaptation of the material prior to the fluorescence measurement does not assure that all 

reaction centers are in the “open state”.  

One way to determine chlororespiratory activity is to follow the so-called Post-

Illumination Transient Fluorescence (PIFT) rise. Illumination with actinic light for a given time 

leads to the production of NADPH and ATP that can be consumed in the dark leading to a 

transient reduction of the PQ pool, QB and QA. Figure 3 shows after previous illumination in 

the dark a strong increase in the fluorescence level (PIFT) in both mutants detected using low 

intensity measuring light. Applying far-red light removed the PIFT, confirming the high 

reduction state of the PQ pool in both mutants.  

If one calculated Fv/Fm values using dark-adapted material and without taking into account 

that the Fo may be not correct, one obtains values for Fv/Fm being 0.56 ± 0.04 for Δptoxa and 

0.61 ± 0.04 for Δptoxb (n = 6). If these values were determined after far-red light illumination, 

0.69 ± 0.01 and 0.71 ± 0.01 were obtained for Δptoxa and Δptoxb (n = 6), similar to those 

measured for Tak-1. In the literature, the Fv/Fm value in Tak-1 was determined to be 

approximately 0.8 [45], but, when determined with an Imaging-PAM as done for the data shown 

in Fig. 2, a lower value was determined even when higher plants like Arabidopsis thaliana were 

used. This lower value is caused by a too high intensity of the measuring light in the Imaging-

PAM system. 

Next, we measured NPQ and the electron transport rate as a function of actinic light 

intensity (Fig. 4). Δptoxb showed a lower electron transport rate and a higher NPQ while Δptoxa 

behaved like Tak-1. Pigment analysis showed that the amounts of certain carotenoids such as 

neoxanthin and violaxanthin were slightly larger in Δptoxb (Fig. 5). The increase in pigment 

content of the violaxanthin pool may explain the stronger NPQ found in this genotype. It may 

also indicate that Δptoxb is more stressed than Δptoxa or Tak-1, leading to a lower electron 
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transport rate. However, no higher susceptibility to photoinhibition was observed in Δptoxb 

(Supplementary Material Fig. S4). 

When the PQ pool is more oxidized in the dark, it is expected that P700+ is accumulating 

to a higher level in response to the illumination at a given light intensity. As can be seen in 

Figure 6, more P700+ accumulated in Tak-1 upon illumination with either actinic or far-red 

light. Both mutants showed the same lower level of P700 oxidation suggesting that PQ pool 

was more reduced, if we consider that there was no PSI acceptor side limitation thanks to the 

presence of FLV [45]. There are nevertheless striking differences between Δptoxa and Δptoxb. 

Upon illumination with actinic light that excites both photosystems and favours linear electron 

flow, the oxidation of P700 was delayed in Δptoxa compared with Δptoxb, especially at the 

initial rise. This seems to indicate that the PQ pool was more reduced in Δptoxa, suggesting a 

higher activity of this enzyme. However, when illuminated with far-red light that excites 

preferentially PSI and favours cyclic electron flow, P700 was faster oxidized in Δptoxa than in 

Δptoxb. To show the electron donation to P700 and the reduction state of the PQ pool in the 

absence of electron input from PSII, we added DCMU, an inhibitor of PSII blocking the QB-

binding pocket. The re-reduction of P700+ after far-red illumination was much faster in Δptoxa 

than in Δptoxb and Tak-1, with Δptoxb being slightly faster than Tak-1 (Fig. 7). This indicates 

again a higher reduction state of the PQ pool in Δptoxa. In the absence of inhibitors, the re-

reduction of P700+ after far-red illumination was slightly faster in both mutants than in Tak-1. 

As expected, addition of the electron acceptor methylviologen together with DCMU abolished 

the differences between the mutants and Tak-1 (Supplementary Material Fig. S5). Immunoblots 

probing for NDH and PGR5 showed an increase in the amount of NDH in Δptoxa and of PGR5 

in both, Δptoxa and Δptoxb.  

 

4. Discussion 

 

Here, we categorized PTOX isoforms in oxygenic phototrophs into three different groups (Fig. 

1): cyanobacterial, alga-type, and plant-type PTOXs. Based on the present phylogenetic 

analysis, two different types of PTOX isoforms had been inherited to basal land plants from 

green algae like Ostreococcus tauri that is often described as one of the ancient members of the 

photosynthetic green lineage [46]. Both alga- and plant-type PTOXs are conserved in most basal 

land plants, while angiosperms have lost the alga-type PTOX. Also, the fern Salvinia cucullata 

has only a plant-type PTOX (Fig. 1B), and another fern, Azolla filiculoides, lost a conserved 

ligand of the non-heme diiron center, most probably leading to the loss or alteration in the 
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catalytic activity in its alga-type PTOX (Supplementary Material Fig. S1). These facts suggest 

that alga-type PTOX are already not functional in some pteridophytes. Both plant-type and 

alga-type PTOX are also found in secondary algae that are supposed to be derived from red 

algae in photosynthetic red lineage (Fig. 1B). In this study, we show that the red alga 

Cyanidioschyzon merolae has only two isoforms of alga-type PTOX. This may not be the case 

for all red algae and improved open genome sources of red algae may uncover the red algae 

species having both alga- and plant-type PTOX isoforms in near future. The appearance of the 

ancestral protein for PTOX has not been identified to date. However, many studies based on 

genomic sequence analysis seem to favor the hypothesis of PTOX acquisition during the 

primary endosymbiotic event, suggesting that this protein appeared much earlier than the 

eukaryotic lineage [21-22,24,47]. The question is when these alga- and plant-type PTOXs had 

been separated in the evolutionary history of photosynthetic organisms. It can be speculated 

that a single protein has been duplicated in eukaryotic algae, finally resulting in alga- and plant-

type PTOXs, if we consider that cyanobacterial PTOX is closer to plant-type PTOX but can be 

clearly distinguished from both alga- and plant-type PTOXs. Interestingly, most of alga-type 

PTOX isoforms show longer N-terminal regions, resulting in bigger size of proteins (Fig. 1A 

and Supplementary Material Fig. S1). In addition, some amino acid residues are specifically 

conserved in each type of PTOX even in the motif containing catalytic sites (Supplementary 

Material Fig. S1), reflected also in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1B). Differences in enzymatic 

activities of these different types of PTOX remain to be characterized in future, possibly 

uncovering why angiosperms had lost alga-type PTOX during the evolutionary history. 

The results shown here (Figs. 2, 3, 6, 7) indicate that both MpPTOX isoforms have 

redundant functions and are both important for controlling the redox state of the PQ pool.  

Especially the PIFT showing the slow electron donation to the PQ pool via the NDH complex 

during chlororespiration is similar in both mutants. However, there are small differences when 

comparing Δptoxa and Δptoxb. Δptoxa shows no difference in electron transport rate and NPQ 

compared with Tak1, whereas in Δptoxb the electron transport rate is lower while NPQ is 

higher. The lower electron transport rate and the higher NPQ and violaxanthin amount in 

Δptoxb suggest that this mutant is slightly stressed although no obvious phenotype was visible. 

Crptox2 mutant showed a lower fitness when cells were grown under phototrophic conditions 

and was more susceptible to photoinhibition [31]. In addition, Crptox2 was affected in the state 

transition being preferentially in state 2. In contrast, Δptoxb in M. polymorpha showed neither 

signs of a defect in the state transition nor a higher susceptibility to high light (Supplementary 
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Material Fig. S4) suggesting that the plant-type MpPTOXa could compensate better for the 

absence of MpPTOXb than it was the case in C. reinhardtii possessing only two alga-type 

isoforms. In respect to carotenoid synthesis MpPTOXb seems to replace perfectly MpPTOXa 

since the absence of MpPTOXa did not alter the carotenoid composition neither induced a 

variegated phenotype as described in angiosperms for immutans and ghost. 

P700 measurements show that the isoform MpPTOXa is more efficient in keeping the 

PQ pool oxidized since the oxidation of P700+ in actinic light was retarded in Δptoxa compared 

with Δptoxb (Fig. 6). However, under illumination with far-red light the opposite was observed 

with slower P700 oxidation in Δptoxb than in Δptoxa. Actinic light drives mainly reduction of 

the PQ pool by linear electron transport, while far-red light oxidizes the PQ pool and may also 

favour PQ reduction by cyclic electron flow. This leads us to hypothesize that PTOXa is more 

active in linear electron transport and PTOXb more in cyclic electron transport. This different 

behaviour of the PTOX isoforms at the different light qualities can be rationalized by different 

enzymatic properties, with MpPTOXb having a higher affinity (low Km-value) for PQH2 but a 

lower Vmax than MpPTOXa. This would make MpPTOXa the more efficient enzyme keeping 

the PQ pool oxidized under conditions favouring linear electron flow. The proposition of a high 

activity of MpPTOXa is supported by the fact that, in the presence of DCMU, the reduction of 

P700+ is accelerated in Δptoxa (Fig. 7). However, the amount of the NDH complex is also 

increased in Δptoxa (Fig. 8), and a higher chlororespiratory activity may also explain the higher 

reduction state of the PQ pool in this mutant. Since cyclic electron flow in far-red light is 

expected to be relatively low, the reduction state of the PQ pool may also be relatively low and 

MpPTOXb may become under these conditions highly efficient to keep the PQ pool oxidized. 

Alternatively, the two PTOX isoforms may be heterogeneously distributed within the thylakoid 

membrane. MpPTOXb may be preferentially associated with supercomplexes involved in 

cyclic flow composed of PSI, ferredoxin, cytochrome b6f and a putative ferredoxin quinone 

reductase possibly linked to PGR5 and PGRL1 [48-49] while MpPTOXa may be preferentially 

associated with components of linear electron flow. A third possibility to explain the different 

behaviour of the two mutants may simply be a difference in the protein level of the two 

isoforms.  

Both mutants have a higher amount of PGR5 (Fig. 8), indicating that the loss of a part of 

PTOX activity triggers the accumulation of  higher amounts PGR5 and likely increases the 

capacity for cyclic electron transport. Cyclic electron transport may be important in these 
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mutants to compensate for a reduction of the PTOX-dependent chlororespiratory activity and 

to keep the size of the proton motive force.  

PTOX activity may also be regulated as a function of the physiological state of the 

chloroplast. Stepien and Johnson [12] have demonstrated that plant PTOX is localized under 

control conditions at the stroma lamellae while it is localized at the grana stacks under salt stress 

in the halophile Eutrema salsugineum. Furthermore, it has been shown that AtPTOX could be 

found partially in a soluble protein fraction and in a membrane-associated fraction. The strength 

of the membrane association of AtPTOX was shown to depend on the proton motive force 

[13,50]. A difference between plant-type and alga-type PTOX may lie in the strength of the 

membrane association. Nawrocki and co-workers [23] carried out a modelling of the structure 

of CrPTOX2 based on the x-ray structure of AOX from Trypanosoma brucei (TbAOX)[51]. 

Shiba and coworkers [51] proposed that two alpha helices upstream of the catalytic site of 

TbAOX are involved in the anchoring to the inner mitochondrial membrane. According to the 

calculation by Nawrocki et al. [23] the amphipathic helices of CrPTOX dock to a depth of 

approximately 8Å into the membrane. They suggest that the N-terminal extension in CrPTOX 

contributes to the interaction of the two monomers of the protein. We propose here that the 

increase in length may as well strengthen the association of the protein to the upper membrane 

leaflet. Further studies are needed to investigate the difference in plant-type and alga-type 

PTOX regarding their attachment to the membrane and differences in the regulation of the 

activity of these isoforms.  
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Figure legends 

 

Fig. 1. Phylogenetic analysis of plastid terminal oxidase (PTOX) and alternative oxidase (AOX) 

isoforms in oxygenic phototrophs. (A) Typical primary structures of plant- and alga-type 

PTOX. TP, transit peptide; Fe-Fe, highly conserved region containing the catalytic site; C, C-

terminal region; X, an extended region often observed in alga-type PTOX. (B) Phylogenetic 

tree of the evolutionary relationship between plastid terminal oxidase (PTOX) in oxygenic 

phototrophs. Each highly conserved region (Fe-Fe) was used for the alignment analysis to build 

the phylogenetic tree (Supplementary Material Fig. S2). Branch lengths correspond to the 

evolutionary distances. Organisms included in this phylogenetic analysis are cyanobacteria 

(Gloeobacter violaceus, Anabaena cylindrica, and Nostoc sp.), green algae (Coccomyxa 

subellipsoidea, Ostreococcus tauri, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, and Volvox carteriv), the 

charophyte alga Klebsormidium nitens, the liverwort Marchantia polymorpha, ferns (Azolla 

filiculoides and Salvinia cucullata), angiosperms (Arabidopsis thaliana, Oryza sativa, Zostera 

marina, and Zea mays), the eustigmatophyte alga Nannochloropsis oceanica, diatoms 

(Phaeodactylum tricornutum and Thalassiosira pseudonana), and the red alga Cyanidioschyzon 

merolae. Alternative oxidase (AOX) in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (AOX1) and Arabidopsis 

thaliana (AOX1A) are also included in the analysis. 

 

Fig. 2. Response of chlorophyll fluorescence of wild type and mutants deficient in plastid 

terminal oxidase to illumination by blue actinic light (230 µmol photons m−2s−1).  A: M. 

polymorpha wild type (Tak-1), B: Δptoxa, C: Δptoxb). Before the measurements, the plants 

were dark-adapted for 5 min. Dashed lines indicate the chlorophyll fluorescence levels before 

the first saturation flash. Blue bar indicates the duration of the actinic light. Measurements were 

conducted independently three times (biological replicates), and representative traces are 

shown. 

 

Fig. 3. Typical trace of chlorophyll fluorescence change after switching off the actinic red light 

(400 µmol photons m−2s−1, 10 min) at 0 min in wild type (Tak-1; black) and the mutants 

deficient in plastid terminal oxidases a (Δptoxa; red) and b (Δptoxb; blue). Measurements were 

conducted independently three times (biological replicates), and representative traces are 
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shown. Dashed lines indicate the chlorophyll fluorescence levels prior to illumination. 

Application of far-red light suppressed the post illumination fluorescence rise as shown here 

for Δptoxa (green). 

 

Fig. 4. Dependence of electron transport rate through PSII (A) and non-photochemical 

quenching (NPQ; B) on light intensity at steady-state photosynthesis (4 min after onset of 

actinic light) in M. polymorpha wild type (Tak-1; black) and the mutants deficient in plastid 

terminal oxidases a (Δptoxa; red) and b (Δptoxb; blue). Data are represented as the mean ± SD, 

n = 3 (biological replicates). 

 

Fig. 5. Pigment content in thalli of M. polymorpha wild type (Tak-1; black) and the mutants 

deficient in plastid terminal oxidases a (Δptoxa; red) and b (Δptoxb; blue) determined by HPLC-

UV measurement. Data are represented as the mean ± SD, n = 3 (technical replicates). 

Statistically significant differences (*) in Δptoxb compared to Tak-1 were determined by 

Student’s t-test (p < 0.05). 

 

Fig. 6. Oxidation of P700 in response to light in M. polymorpha wild type (Tak-1; black) and 

the mutants deficient in plastid terminal oxidases a (Δptoxa; red) and b (Δptoxb; blue). Red 

actinic light (500 µmol photons m−2s−1) and far-red light were given as indicated by red and 

white bars. Experiments were conducted independently three times (biological replicates), and 

the representative traces are shown. The maximum oxidation amplitude of P700 was 

determined by a saturation flash in at the end of the far-red light at 40 s. 

 

Fig. 7. P700+ re-reduction after illumination with far-red light in DCMU-treated thalli. 

Representative traces of M. polymorpha wild type (Tak-1, black) and the mutants deficient in 

plastid terminal oxidases a (Δptoxa; red) and b (Δptoxb; blue) are shown. 

 

Fig. 8. PGR5 and NDH-B content in membranes fractions of M. polymorpha wild type (Tak-

1) and the mutants deficient in plastid terminal oxidases a (Δptoxa) and b (Δptoxb) analyzed 

by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting using specific antibodies. As loading controls, the signals 
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obtained with antibodies directed against RbcL(large subunit of Ribulose-1.5-bisphosphate 

carboxylase/oxygenase) and a part of the Coomassie stained gel are shown.   
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